
3we Yourself this 
Treat after the 

meats and the canned 
bles of the Winter- 

jaded stomach and 
lus liver—Shredded 
t with Strawberries 
sh that is deliciously 
liing and satisfying 
icrfect meal, and so 
and quickly prepared, 
reakfast. for luncheon 
rmcal.

L

Made in Canada.

SH INTO
ID LINE ?

}f Somme Germans 
Suffered Severely 
:h Capture Frise and 
mcourt Wood.

uly 2.—South of the Somme.
:h have forced their way 
second line of the German 
lenta at a number of place» 
captured the village of 
the Mereaucourt Wood, a>,

► an official statement iaeuetÉU 
rench war office tonight.
•f the Somme the battle con 
l day, to our advantage, in 
a of Hardeoourt and Ouri*L 
this latter we carried a 
hlch had been powerful!/ 

by the enemy.
»f the Somme we have ob- 
footing in the second line 6t
îan trenches at numerous
Detween the River and As- 
the village of Prise has fallen 
hands, and also the Moreau* 
>od farther east.
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SH SMASH HUN TRENCHES ON FRONT OF 
MANY MILES—THOUSANDS OF PRISONERS TAKEN!

tll'S ÜLET0I COUNTY 
TOI UEO DECIDED F1DS1

■' .
t
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^FIRST RESULTS OF ALUED DRIVE

PROVE SO SUCCESSFUL THAT ENEMY 
HAS BEEN DRIVEN FROM TRENCHES

IN THE CHURCHES
BAPTIST.

Dr. Meyer and Lerd Kitchener.
METHODIST.

Rev. Oliver B. Mann writing on 
Community Leadership, says, "As a 
rule the missionary's helpers in direct 
church work or along community 
lines are few. And there Is one thing 
he must not neglect under any con
sideration, and that le the cultivation 
of his own spiritual life. He needs 
to be always on the watch, lest he be-

In a letter to the editor of -the 
Times. Dr. Meyer says: "I would like 
to be among the first to place a

German Trenches for Seven Miles Captured Mlâ|| CDC IUT 
in First Rush of Gallant British Infantry— IWIflll I UiLllI 
From Souchez to Ypres our Troops are fore- TIIT llflj IfilU
ing Home What is Already a great Victory. I IlL ÎIULlUftï

Aviators also Successful in Air Attacks— fillT fIF TOWN
Railway Stations and Armed Works in UU1 Ul 10,111

Enemy Possession Bombed 
Moatauben aad Mametz, Which Germans 
Have Held for Months, Wrested from Them

All Telegraph’s Boosting Could Not Arouse Enthusiasm for 
Dark L mtern Brigader and His Miserable Methods — 
Scm: Straight Truths Concerning the Gatherings at 
Centreville and Hartland.

wreath on the noble and staintoe# 
memory of Lord Kitchener. Only last 
Thursday Dr. Clifford, Rev. J. H. 
Shakespeare, Dr. Garvis and I were 
favored with a long Interview with him 
on the subject of the conscientious 
objector. It would not be fitting to 
give premature publicity to hla pro
posals; suffice It to say that we left 
him vastly relieved and feeMng that 
a satisfactory settlement waa within 
view. One was struck with hie splen
did physique, his manly bearing, hie 
unaffected manner, his quick appro-

come submerged In eecondary matters.
Oftentimes in his gnxiety to be a 
"mixer” he finds he is suffering splriV 
ually, and is becoming Incapacitated 
for spiritual leadership. At no time 
should spiritual leadership be sacri
ficed for community leadership; the 
farmer must always be the paramount ,
consideration. The would be commun- |h"nelon of dimcoltle. and really re. 
ity leader muet learn to labor and to «urcefulneM. It eeems lmpontble to

realise that his great personality Is 
withdrawn at this great hour of our 
need. He was the Bayard of the 
20th century—without fear and with* 
out reproadh.

(From a Special Correspondent).
Hartland, July 1—Evidently Mr. 

Carvell and- Ibis friends are expecting 
a contest at an early date In Carleton 
oourrty and are getting busy. Thpy 
cannot regard the outlook a» very 
favorable, Judging from the special 
efforts they are putting fprth to tor 
terest the electors.

Last week two meetings were held, 
one at Centreville and one at Hart
land. These have been reported In 
the Telegraph as great successes, 
abounding In enthusiasm, and that 
tine people were receiving Mr. Carvell 
with open arms and believing all that 
he had to say. Positively and1 emphat
ically are these statements a contra
diction of the facts. At both of these 
tremendous efforts were made to get 
an attendance. Special messengers 
and runners were kept busy for days 
previous to the meetings, stirring up 
Che faithful and urging attendance.

At Centreville there was Just an 
average attendance for the size of the 
place. There was practically no en
thusiasm and It was only with the 
greatest difficulty that a chairman 
waa obtained; In fact, it was neces
sary to send to the electric light plant 
for the man who operates the plant 
and to find a supply for him, before 
the meeting could be opened. M$. 
Carvell spent the greater part of his 
time on the defensive, defending him
self and his action In the shell inves
tigation. During his entire defense, 
of nearly an hour’s length, there was 
practically no applause. The audi
ence sat grim and ellent. Bv 
old-time henchmen recognized the 
coolness of the meeting and sat silent. 
The last twenty minutes were used in 
a characteristic attack, bubbling over 
with viciousness and maliciousness 
against all those connected with the 
local government. At the close of 
the meeting, Mr. C. M. Sherwood 
moved a vote of thanks, wfhlch was 
hesitatingly seconded by Andy Mc
Cain. The chairman, Mr. Tweedie, 
without putting it to the meeting or 
calling for a vote, presented the same 
to Mr. C’arveil. The Telegraph’s re
port of this meeting has been causing 
much merriment througfbout the En
tire section. The meeting was gen
erally recognized as a very tame af
fair, which could noit possibly give 
any encouragement to Mr. Carvell. 
The combination of Fred. Tweedie, C. 
M. Sherwood and Andy McCain, offer
ing a resolution denouncing selfish
ness, greed and1 graft, is certainly re
garded as a joke.

At Hartland, the next night, the ex
perience at Centreville was repeated, 
only to a greater degree. The Opera 
House was about two-thirds full, fully

sixty per cent, being Conservatives. 
Mr. 8. S. Miller occupied tihe chair 
and Frank Carvell and Sam Miller 
sat cheek and! Jowl upon the plat
form. This was enough to make the 
audience merry tod they were not 
slow to show their appreciation. It 
was evident that our friend Samuel 
did not relish the position!, but he 
made the best of a bad job. Carvell’s 
speetib, was simply a repetition of his 
tirade the night before at Centreville 
and a rehash of the dope which has 
been appearing regularly In the Ob
server and! Sentinel. The people had 
already been surfeited with it and 
were suffering from an acute attack 
of political Indigestion Carvell lab
ored earnestly to set himself right In 
his attacks upon Sir Sam Hughes but 
he failed to arouse the audience. They 
showed no appreciation whatever and 
the effect was certainly very evident 
upon the speaker, so much so that 
when be came to a conclusion, his 
attack upon the local government 
was exceedingly tame, realizing that 
the audience was not with him and 
that he was not making much prog
ress with them. At the conclusion of 
the meeting Mr. J. T. Q. Carr moved 
the cut and dried resolution simi
lar to the one at Centreville. Mr. 
Carr moving a resolution of this kind 
was rather an unfortunate choice. The 
people could not think of Mr. Carr’s 
sudden change in the political faith, 
in the election of 1911, a change of 
faith and heart, wfhich was strangely 
coincident with the sale of a certain 
piece of property to the Dominion 
Government, upon the recommenda
tion of Mr. Carvell, at a price which 
made real estate owners in this town 
envious. They thought a boom in real 
estate must surely be coming, but It 
has not yet materialized. The "yeas" 
were called for by the chairman, but 
he was careful not to call for the 
"nays." There is not a shadow of 
doubt that if a vote had been taken 
on the resolution it would have been 
voted down by a good big majority. 
Amidst the laughter of the audience 
the resolution was presented to Mr. 
Carvell by Mr. Miller. In presenting 
the resolution. Mr. Miller apologized 
to Mr. Carvell for the lack of enthu
siasm and applause, explaining that 
the people were thinkinig and were 
too deeply impressed with his ora
tory to applaud. Mr. Carvell accept
ed the explanation, with the state
ment that he was not a believer In 
noise. This convulsed the audience 
with laughter and the whole country
side has been laughing over it aince. 
Carvell. the big wind, not believing In 
noise! tYom these two meetings Mr. 
Carvell certainly gets no encourage-

Vlllages of Favorable Weather end Gen
eral Des.reito “Get Beck to 
Nature" Made for Heavy 
Holiday Travel.

His spiritual leadership mustwait.
always form the basis of his commun
ity efforts." Says one, "You wish to 
know what I think a deaconess can
do In a field like this. As to her spec
ial duties. There are Sunday School 
teachers waiting to be trained. Moth
ers waiting for such a deaconess to 
show them by kindness and sympathy 
(not by argument)) their long lost 
Saviour. Hundreds of homes where 
parents have abandoned the church. 
An unselfish disinterested deaconess 
who goes to such homes can win many 
of them to Christ. She can leave 
tracts and New Testaments In homes 
where they will do good. Catechize 
the children, comfort hundreds of sor
rowing discouraged souls, shut-ins, 
aged and neglected people. Report 
cases where real charity js needed. 
Keep the constituency roll of the 
church up to date—difficult task in 
this section. Assist the superintend 
ent. Find and report new people to 
the pastor. Tell young mothers how 
to save babies. Inspire the church 
and Sunday School to greater mission
ary activity, 
church members in their homes. Or
ganize the women of the church into 
visiting groups, and see that each 
member of the church feels the power 
of Christian fellowship. And can be 
a real pastors’ assistant assistant, 
keeping him informed of special cases 
requiring attention. There multitud- 
uous demands constitute a challenge 
to every young woman with consecra
tion and ability—because only the 
very fittest may serve In this way— 
to enlist tor service. All the slackers 
are not among the men. What about 
the thousands of nominal Christian 
young women who are- doing nothing 
to better their fellows? Our church 
needs us today, as she has needed 
her women before. Let us not be" 
"found wanting" in this time of crisis 
in our church and national life."

Bishop Nueslen of the M. E. Church, 
United States, was asked concerning 
the effect of the war upon religious 
life in Europe. His reply is interest
ing, "War has brought all the Euro 
pean nations to their knees. It has 
driven tormal religion down into the 
heart and developed a vital personal 
piety never before known. At the 
first sweep of the war there was a re
ligious revival, but that was shallow. 
The later awakening is very deep and 
permanent. They see now that in 
the pursuit of prosperity, when ma
terial protection and help seemed all 
sufficient, they forgot God. 
ought to be a warning to America and 
Canada. There are .one hundred 
Methodist deaconesses in the Germany 
Army. The first woman ever given the 
Iron Cross was one of our Sisters. 
Lay preachers are rapidly multiply
ing. The soldiers seem to enjoy and 
to be affected by*fifae exhorting of 
their mates." ♦

At Kingston Church a very Interest^ 
lng event took place on May 31, when! 
the members of the church and com 
gregatlon met at a social gathering tON 
bid farewell (for the time being) toJ 
its pastor, Rev. R. F. Guyton, he havJ 
lng volunteered for military service] 
undSr Lord Derby’s scheme, after havJ 
ing obtained the sanction of the dea-j 
cons. The pastor has enlisted In the-. 
Civil Service Rifles, and Joined his] 
regiment on June 6.

London, July 2 (• p. m.)—The British troops, In their greet drive In 
Frsnee, hove captured a German Labyrinth ef trenches en a front ef seven 
miles te a depth ef 1,000 yerde and the villages ef Mentauban and Mametz. 

iTwo thousand German prleenere have been taken, 
i The text reader

“Heavy fighting continued all day between the Rivers Gomme and Ancre 
and north ef Ancre te Gemmeeourt, Inclusive. The fight en the whole ef

•wee good to theThe -weather 
pleasure seekers on Saturday, with 
the result that thousands of men and
women and children, who were fortun
ate enough to get away from the city, 
thoroughly enjoyed the holiday.

The river steamer» and the traîne 
did a Mg passenger business. On Fri
day many citizens, taking advantage of 
the Saturday and Sunday double holi
day, took an extra half day and left 
the cKy during the afternoon. Some 
of the steam ere leaving their wharves 
a* Indiantown were obliged to leave 
Intending passengers -behind, so ae not 
to overcrowd. Every train leaving the 
Union depot and West 6L John car
ried ororwvjs bound tor the country all 
wishing to'get clear of the city. Aa a 
result the city looked almost deserted 
on Saturday.

the front still continues with Intensity.
“On the right ef our attack we have captured a German Labyrinth ef 

trenches on a front ef «even miles te a depth ef 1,000 yerde, and have 
etormed and occupied the etrengly fortified vlMagee ef Mentauban and 
Mametz.

A service of unique Interest was held : 
on May 24, when three friends, mem-j 
bers of the Uxbridge Congregational] 
Churches, were baptized by Rev. T.- 
H. Voysey. at Salem Baptist Church, 
Hayes, Middlesex. The address was 
delivered by Rev. F. L. Riches Lowe,- 
pastor of Providence Congregational 
Church, Uxbridge, who. basing hie 
remarks upon 2 Tim. 1; 3, 8, 14, spoke 
of the deeper things for which bap-î 
tism stands—consecration, confession 
and commission. Many friends from 
the Uxbridge Congregational Churches 
were present, and a spirit of gracious 
unity was manifest.

Rev. R. H. Claney says: 'If Christ] 
had started on the day of his bapt-4 
ism to preach in the villages of India,! 
and had continued up to the present.-] 
visiting one village each day, healing] 
the sick and proclaiming the Gospel,] 
he would still have left unvisited | 
30,000 villages In India. The village#] 
of India contain nine-tenths of the po-in 
ulation of the land, or more than 280.^ 
000,000 people. It is among these vil-( 
lages that the great mass movement 1 
is taking place."

“In the centre of our attack, en a front ef four miles, we have gained 
many strong pointa, while at othere the enemy Is still holding out, and 
the struggle on this front Is etlll severe.

VIOLENT FIGHTING BUT BRITIGH GAINS
“North ef the Anore Velley, to Gemmeeourt, inclusive, the battle le 

equally violent and In thle area we have been unable to retain part ef the 
ground gained In our first attaoke.

“Up te the present ever twe thousand German prleenere have paeeed 
through our oelleetlng stations, Including twe regimental eemmandere and 
the whole ef one regimental staff.

“The large number ef enemy dead en the battle field Indicates that the 
German casualties have been very severe, eepeelaily In the vicinity ef Frt-

Instruct prospective

his
If there are any trout left in the 

brooks, pool» and lakes alter the fish
ermen were through, they must cer
tainly be in hiding, for the number of 
anglers who left the city in search of 
them wae very large.

“Last night parties ef our troops penetrated the German trenches at 
varloue peinte on the frent between Souehez and Ypree, In each case In- 
flletlng casualties en the garrisons before withdrawing. One raiding party 
captured sixteen prisoner».

"Yesterday, In aplte ef a high wind, a large ameimt ef eueeeeeful work 
wae dene In the air. An Important railway depot wae attaeked with power- 
ful bombs. A large number of ether bombe were dropped en depot», rail
way junctions, betterlee, tranche» and ether points ef military Importance 
in the enemy» line».

"Considerable aerial activity occurred today during the battle, but full 
details have not yet been collected. Our machine» attaeked e railway 
train on the line between Deuel and Cambrel. One of our airmen descend
ed to below 900 feet and succeeded In dropping ■ bomb on truck» which 
exploded. Other pllete saw the whole train In flames, and heard further ex- 

■lesions”.

sT. STEPHEN HID 
FIST HORSE BICES

May Queen carried hun
dred» of people to Crystal -Beach on 
Saturday where, all enjoyed the -picnic 
held by the Allie»’ Amusement Com
pany. The Temple Band was present 
and discoursed music during the day. 
The St. John Brass Band held a .picnic 
to Westfield and a large crowd were 
in attendance.

Special one fare rate» were given on 
all the railway -traîne and steamers, 
and It has -been a long time since the 
•patronage from the city has been eo 
heavy.

The annual croise of the St. John 
-Power Boat Oh* waa held at Belyea’s 
Point, Every motor boat In the fleet 

members and 
friend^ and the day at the point was 
one of the moet successful ever held 
-by the chib. Land and water sports 
were Indulged In and the party return
ed <x> the city late In the evening tired 
but very happy.

The people who remained in the 
city were «unused by attending the 
movie» and every theatre boasted of 
capacity houses at all performances. 
There waa a large number at the 
Mooeepath track -to enjoy horse racing, 
while the programme of sports held on 
the -Barrack Square by the European 
War Veterans was largely attended. In 
addition to this, extra attractions were 
given at Seaside Park, the City Cor
net Band playing during the day, the 
usual gam»» were running, and mm,y 
people enjoyed -the day at the sea
shore.

Dr, A. Lincoln Moore, of the East 
Church, Cleveland, observed his first 
anniversary June 4. Dr. H. F. Stitwell 
assisted in the service. During the 
year Dr. Moore made 1,600 calls and, 
122 new members were received. The 
apportionment was met in full. The 
income for the year in all departmental 
aggregated $10,500. Fourteen of thei 
young people are in higher institu
tions of learning. Two young men are 
preparing tor the ministry and one 
young woman is in the Chicago Train
ing School.

A!

ronto; M VaMlquettte, R O Miquelon, 
Montreal; Mr and -Mrs C H Hyde, 
Brooklyn; Miss B W Croft, Scran too; 
H Anderson, Dtgby ; F Lud lam, R G 
Stanley, C iBranlgan,. W IL Vfcrther- 
spoon. New York ; Mrs (L B Kirk, Tops- 
field; Mr» R B Mathers, Mrs F Men-- 
chant, Halifax; B W Cresswell, Shef
field; CectMa Campbell, Amherst; J S 
Luckett, Toronto; Ida M Staemard, 
Jessie L Stannard, -Moncton; iMr and 
Mrs J T Starkell, Chicago; Mr and 
Mrs O A Cunningham, -Boston; Mr and 
-Mrs Ritter, New York; T Alien, Am
herst; W Cushing, S H Cushing, Fram
ingham; H Garon, B G Clarke, J A 
Swan, Montreal; J Sutherland, Am
herst; K S Pickard, Sackville; Mrs G 
C Fry singer and daughter, Chicago; Mr 
and Mrs A -Mungall, -Mllltown; A A 
Deverell, J W Hawks-worth, Toronto; 
G M Busier, W Klshburg, Philadel
phia; A H Brittain, Montreal; H F 
Robinson, C P Jensen, M Olsen, Can 
so; EP Clarkson, Toronto.

Victoria.
M A Ireson. Toronto; Mason Cane, 

Fredericton; J D McNutt, Truro, N D; 
Capt. Grant, D H Mblnnle, Lieut, 
Halifax; B L Merrlthew, W M Crulk- 
shank, T W Bills and wife, Mr» B B 
Tracey, Mrs G W Hawks, Mis# L A 
Reed, H S Hatfield, H M Dickson. 
Fredericton; H L Currie, J H Barnett, 
J B Connolly, James McKee, Moncton 
John S Eagles and wife, 6t John Miss 
Edith M Eagles, St John; B B Snow, 
Halifax; D R Smith, Valcartler; J A 
Gilland, Centreville, N B; Rev Dr 
Dickie, H O Dickie, B G Dickie, Chat
ham, Ont.; B IS’ Larroba, Kingfield, 
Me; H B Patterson, Windsor, N 6; 
Horace Gavon, Moncton; Fred O 
Cross, Toronto; Sergt Smith, Toronto, 
Out; B Frank Smith, Bast Florence- 
ville; A McGovern, Toronto; Geo O 
Whitney, Bermuda; W A Boyle, New 
York; Arthur Bowles, T R Smith end 
wife, fit. John; W S Falrweather and 
wife, Harold Falrweather, Sterling 
Moffatt, H W Berry, Sussex; R H 
Cobb, Kenora, Ont; John Crowe and 
wife, C H Knodell and wife, St John; 
Miss Anna Hildebrank. Chatham; A 
M Dann, Hampton; W J Cooney, 
Megan tic; B H Kerr, J P Duvesu. St 
John; A J Kennay, Halffax; W R 
Capeon, G M Ttngley, Moncton.

Dufforln.
Geo D Prescott, Albert; Dr MU 

chere and wife, Dorothy Mlldhere, 
Houltom; Geo H Smith and wife, To
ronto; W H Boyle, New York; W S 
Juetason, Pennfleld; Bishop Richard
son, Fredericton; George Cummings, 
Houlton; Miss M Barrie, Moncton; 
J D McCormack, L C Huestlc, Sussex ; 
H J Crldge, Moncton; W J Wilson, 
Montreal; M L Treep, New York; 
Horace Huron, Montreal; W 8 Mc- 
Cart, Eastport; A J O’Connior, Camp- 
bellton; T V Monahon, Fredericton; 
Daniel Mullian, Rothesay; G F Feen
ey, Fredericton; Helen M Rolston, 
Roelndale, Mass; Fannie B Hobson,

•wae crowded with

Holiday Meet Marked By 
Gingery Heats in Both 
Classes— St, Stephen Won 
Ball Game.

Hon. Charles E. Hughes, lately ©fl 
the Supreme Court of the United] 
States, and formerly Governor of New] 
York State, has been chosen as the ‘ 
Republican candidate for the Presl-. 
dency of the United States, in oppo
sition to President Woodrow Wilson, 
(Democrat.) Mr. Hughes Is a Bap
tist. a son of a Baptist minister, and; 
was born in a humble parsonage efci 
Glen Falls, NY.

This
Ritchie, who Is resigning, and who 
will be replaced at school opening by 
Miss Love, who has been second teach-IRDOSTOCK «ITEMS 

HOLDINDIGNHTION MEETIN GSpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July 2—The sports at 

the trotting park on Dominion Day 
were well attended and lull of Inter
est. Every heat in the horse races 
was well fought out, and the ball 
game ended with a score of St. Ste
phen, 4; Woodland, 2.

The horses were started by EM ward 
.Hamilton of Woodland who gave ex- 

x relient satisfaction. In the 2.15 class 
. Jack Barker, owned by Charles Cone, 

’ L of Calais, took the first, fifth and sixth 
m heats. Lady Fondly, owned by Hugh

Miss Lena Ritchie has conducted the
school at Aroostook since January, 
1915, and prior to that conducted 
school at Upper Kent, in 1910, Knox
ville. Carleton Co., Glassvllle, Summer, 
field and Bristol, and Aroostook Junc
tion.

Filed Protest Against Reduc
tion of Assessment Valua
tion of Maine and N. B. 
Power Co. Property—Per
sonal News,

?
Dr. Chown, General Superintend

ent, has given a timely and illuminat- 
ftev. T. A. Parker, rector of Norton, ing address on the Union, worthy of 

N. B.. left today after a short visit the attention of every true Methodist, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wakem. -------------

Mr. Reginald G. Trotter, M. A., eon 
of Professor Thos. Trotter, 11 Kendall 
Ave., Toronto, has won the Parker 
Fellowship of $600 at Harvard Uni
versity. Mr. Trotter is a graduât# at 
Yale, having attended that institution 
after one yea

The pastoral address of the N. B. 
and P. E. I. Conference published in 
this week’s Wesleyan is a Statesman
like document, well written and thor
oughly comprehensive. It deals with 
all the important questions of church 
life and polity.

Mrs. W. H. London and son left to
day on a visit to Woodstock.

A fishing party of C. P. R. employees 
left by auto for the Miramichl. con
sisting of Conductors A. Gibson and 
C. Rolston, Brakemen L. Grant and 
L. True and Engineer J. T. Smith.

Miss A. Love left today for her home 
In St. Stephen, and on her return will 
take the .position of principal teach
er at the çchool .

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Manzer have 
been to Presque Isle on a driving tour.

r at McMaster Unir 
ity. After his graduation he went to 
Harvard, where be took his M. A. de
gree last year. He has specialized In 
Canadian History, and the scholar
ship now won is a recognition of his 
research work in that department

Roberta Rolston, Boston; H O South- 
coth. Toronto; Wm Connors, Black 
Harbor; Chae E Allan, Amherst; G 
B Roth well, Ottawa; A P Bailey, B 
M O’Brien, Montreal; G H Esley and 
wife, Toronto; Geo H Dixon, Bridge- 
water; J A Rose, Toronto; E Crandle- 
mere, Vanceboro; H L Stearns, To
ronto; O A Andrews, Mahon Bay; Geo 
S Oxley, B Oscar Lanchot, Quebec; 
C Stewart, Springfield, Mass; H 8 
Ford end wife. New York.

Love, took the second and third heats. 
Mr. Love drove the Lady the first heat, 
and Charles Kyle drove the remaining 
heats. Mattie March, driven by Dan
iel W. Droves, was third; and Mamie 
Ashbrook, driven by H. McBride, was 
fourth. The best time was 2.18%, 
made in the second heat. Jack Barker 
and Mattie March were worked in 
Combination against Lady Fondly.

The 2.23 class was won by Midnight 
Dream, driven by A. Johnson. Helena 
P., by C. W. Groves, was second; 
Black Bess, by George McBride, third; 
GUIs, by H. R. Haley, fourth; Eugene, 
by Gone, fifth; Barium, by J. F. Dus- 
tan, sixth. The fastest time was 
2.24%, by Helena P., In the first heat. 
Black Bess won the second heat, and 
Midnight Dream the next three.

Aroostook Junction, June 30.—An In- 
dlgnatlon meeting was held In the 
Union Hall, Arooetoox Junction, on 
the 28th, at 7 p. m., by the ratepayers.

The meeting wa# called to order, 
and Mr. R. W. Demmlngs appointed 
chairman. C. S. Gains acting as sec
retary. The chairman explained that 
the object of the meeting was to dis
cuss the lowering of the valuation of 
the Maine and New Brunswick Power 
Co. by the county board of valuators, 
and the concensus of opinion was that 
the reduction of valuation by about 
33 per cent, was Illegal.

The meeting decided to obtain the 
services of a legal adviser to see what 
steps should be taken In the matter, 
as It Is understood generally that the 
present valuation is not more than 
10 per cent, of the market value of 
the power plant at Aroostook Falls.

An auto party from New Hampshire 
who are touring the province arrived 
at Aroostook Junction on Saturday 
and apent Sunday here, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gains. C. P. R. 
agent. The party consisted of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. Dunn, of Lawrence Sta
tion, Mrs. Meredith, St. Stephen, and 
Mr. Frank Dunn and Miss Edith Lit
tle of Hampstead, New Hampshire. 
Miss Olive Dunn of Fort Fairfield was 
also a visitor.

Mrs. O'Flaherty and son are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Delaney, from Montreal.

Mrs. F. Logue and Mrs. Delaney 
left yesterday to visit Woodstock.

Sam Hartt has taken over the man
agement of the C. P. Hotel.

The schoo1 closed Friday for the 
summer vactlon, and this was made 
the occasion of a presentation of half 
a dozen silver fruit knives to l^iss

Rev. D. Harold Hickey of the New 
England Conference, has recently been 
appointed pastor of the Ashbury M. E.
Church, Springfield. Mass.. U. S. This, .
church la the oldest and largest Meth. ; It j Ji.,S 
odist church In Springfield, having aiand afterw"d9 w6nt to Weltern Can- 
membership of over five hundred. He 
Is to be congratulated on his eminent- ! 
ly successful ministry among our 
brethren over the border. He is son 
of the Rev. David Hickey of the 
Nova Scotia Conference.

>
Rev. Gibb Taylor, who came to On-

j ada. has enlisted for 
vice. At present, we learn from the 
Western Baptist, he has the rank of 
Quartermaster Sergeant Though with 
a battalion since last fall, he hae at 
the request of the church at Swift 
Current, continued to preach on Sun-

s*n- dd- Tr tend„ i
The Doctor has the fullest sympathy 
of his brethren and numerous friends. ]

The Rev. Alfred E. LePage. who1 
passed to hl-s reward on Monday last, most this last winter in the South? 
has resided In Woodstock since his ern States. In the course ci the a##- 
retirement from active service, thir-1 en*h year of his missionary lecture- 
teem years ago, after suffering from 8h,p he gave more than ninety ad- 
hemorrhage of the brain, though he ] ^re8868 In three theological eemln- 
recovered so as to be able to do some i ar*es' 8*x colleges, and many churches, 
service for the church. His many 'an<* °tber institutions. A selection 
friends and his brother ministers will | from these addresses will soon he pub- 
not be wholly surprised by his sud- j M*ked In a volume under the title, 
den departure. He labored to win "Experiential Element» ini the Rellg- 
men to Christ, and did not do so In j toU8' 
vain. He entered the Eastern British j
American Conference in 1865. and ] Capt. (Rev.) J. H. MacDonald le 
served many circuits in Nova Scotia i still employed assisting the Director 
and New Brunswick and P. E. Island, of Chaplain Service In London.
He was beloved for earnest zeal In arduous have the duties proved that, 
the faithful presentation of the goe- his usual health was somewhat lm-. 
pel. His very liberal gift to the Sup paired and he was sent for a week to 
ernumerary Fund a year or two since, a rest-home to Wales. He left Wales 
and lately a larger one to the Meth- greatly rested, on June 3rd., and we 
odist Church, Woodstock, evidenced presume to again hard at work In Lon- 
his deep interest In the work of the don.

overseas eer-
Maurice Costello and Ethel Grandin 

have been engaged to play the prin
cipal roles in "The Crimson Stain My
stery," a new serial to be produced 
by the Consolidated Film Corporation.

! A FRIGHTFUL DEATH! 
SUFFOCATED IN ASTHMA ATTACK

Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject fear that over
comes them when struggling for 
breath. The old fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure. Best re
sults come from Citarrhozone, which 
cures Asthma after hope Is abandon
ed. It's because Catarrhozone kills 
the asthma germ that It cures. Chok
ing spells and labored breathing are 
relieved, suffocating sensations and 
loss of breath are cured. Every trace 
of asthma Is driven from the system, 
and even old chronics experience Im
mediate relief and lasting cure. 
Equally good for Bronchitis, throat 
trouble and Catarrh. The large one 
dollar outfit includes the Inhaler and 
lasts two months, sold by all dealers 
or from the Catarrhozone Go., Kings
ton, Canada.

I

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Rev. Henry C. Mabie, D. D„ spent

B H Shepherd, Detroit; A Parks, 
Toronto: J T Simonson, Detroit; E F 
Briggs, E H Wilson, Providence; Mr 
and 'Mrs P F Lewis, G Corning, Bos
ton; R C Shannon, Rocfcport; J H 
Shannon, Saco; H L Kootman, Provi
dence; G L Clinton, Montreal; S J 
Walker, Ottawa; E J Maxtel, Toronto; 
J J Sweeney, Moncton; G M Barns, 
Bathurst; A Peterson, Sheffield; R S 
Keith, Moncton; W E Tapper, Ddgby; 
L M Fortier, Annapolis; F R Ayer, 
Bangor; Mr and Mr» J A Boak, Mr 
end fefr» E P Hinds, Chicago; tMr and 
Mrs D W Hogg, Jr, Portland; Miss R 
Strighton, Montague; F A Bogart, Oak
land; A Bogart. Frisco; Mr and Mrs A 
J Bean, Boston; M R Klein, N Y; Sirs 
Wickwire, Miss ElHot, Mie» Webber, F 
Purnell, Halifax; H R Wellington, To-

The liver rets 
fïï "In srleh. the 
I” bowels eonotipsted 
hj and then comes 

the bilious spell 
with headache 

__ aad stomach trod-S
Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills re
lieve thle condi
tion meet prompt
ly and thoroughly 
by reason ef their 
combined action 

liver, kidneye

One pill n dose, 
*5 cte. a box, all
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Vivacious Vivian Reed, of the Sellg 
Company, is haunted by ’an unknown 
admirer. Rather than feed her senses 
with perishable flower» and candy, he 
delights her soul with a portfolio of 
the latest musical scores ecuji week. 
Who can he be? she eaye she wishes 
to thank blm devoutly.
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